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works with a wide range of charities as the senior partner
of The Kubernesis Partnership LLP – a small firm of charity
consultants based in Yorkshire, England and East Lothian,
Scotland. He is also Emeritus Professor of Charity Studies
at Sheffield Hallam University where he led teaching and
research on charity finance and regulation. He presents
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Charitable funds
Financial management in charities
Bookkeeping principles
Management accounts
Financial controls
Accruals accounting
Final accounts (receipts & payments or SORP format)
Audit and independent examination requirements
Social enterprise and trading income
Linking fundraising & accounting.

The Charity Treasurer's Handbook brings together a huge range of guidance on charity finance and accounting in a
manageable book that can be read in its entirety in two or three evenings. The FIFTH EDITION includes many
changes since the fourth edition (which was itself a major revision from earlier versions). Key updates include:
major changes to the Charities SORP framework from years ending 2017 onwards, the new charity accounting
regulations in Northern Ireland, major updates on gift aid, the increased charity audit threshold in England and
Wales, dealing with the SORP/regulations mismatch in England & Wales, latest updates in Scotland, more on VAT
for charities, accounting for CIOs including CIO conversions, changes to the regulation of fundraising, implications
of Brexit, and a complete new appendix analysing recent changes.
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